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Last year Apsley Riverview 
Hostel celebrated 30 years 
of caring for our seniors, 
being founded in 1992 by a 
locally based Management 
Committee and the 
Presbyterian Church.  Thirty 
one years down the track, 
Riverview is now looking for 
an operator to keep the doors 
open after Presbyterian Aged 
Care (PAC) divested itself of 
all of its aged care facilities 
late last year.
PAC sold many of their 
facilities to Anglicare, however 
the Walcha facility is not on 
their radar and to date no other 
provider has shown interest in 
taking over the operations of 
the much loved ‘home on the 
hill’ of our elderly residents.
Local Presbyterian Church 
representatives have 
approached Walcha Council 
to assist them in finding a 
provider to run the facility.  
Council has since been in talks 
with stakeholders both locally 
and in Sydney to investigate 
all options.
These options include the 
possibility of Walcha Council 
becoming the operator.  
Walcha Council Mayor, Eric 
Noakes stressed the point 
that they are in talks, and not 
negotiations. “Taking over 

      6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha 
www.wvs.com.au

6777 2588 *Conditions apply, see in store for details 

Operator needed to 
keep Riverview open

the operations of Riverview has risks, both financial and governance for 
Council.  Any path forward will be heavily scrutinised and communicated to 
the community, as transparency is vital,” he commented.
Riverview provides both respite and care for the people who have guided 
Walcha over the past century and it provides an extremely important link in 
the fabric of our community.  
Apsley Riverview Hostel was conceived, designed, built, extended, 
managed and financed from the activities of the Walcha Board, the 
community and a Federal Government grant.  However, PAC has always 
held the bed licences.  PAC took control of management and the accounts 
in May 2006. “I personally believe that while PAC have maintained an 
excellent and caring role since 2006, Riverview may be better off in the 
hands of the local community again,” Eric Noakes said.
The provision of aged care is not only vital to the social responsibility of a 
community but also provides care for some of the more vulnerable members 
of that community.  “If Walcha Council considers becoming the provider of 
this service we would need to be sure that we can continue to deliver the 
excellent services already provided and maintain a strong financial position 
both for the facility and Council,” Mayor Noakes said.
“I believe, as does the Council, that despite the challenges the benefits to 
Walcha signify we must do everything within our power to ensure its future 
viability and availability,” Eric Noakes concluded.

Abbottsley Pastoral
112 Angus Heifers 

PTIC to High indexing 
Wagyu sires

A & B Tate
15 Angus and  

Charolais X Steers

C Goodwin
20 Hereford  

Feeder Steers

Contact Mat Larkings 
0427 002 427

Friday 18 August  

 

DOG TUCKER
2 Bag deal on Stockman and Paddock
$50 a bag Price includes gst
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By SIMON NEWTON

Great to watch the Matilda’s get the win over France on Saturday night. 
What a thrilling end to the game, and to think they had to have a 10-
goal penalty shootout after 2 hours of play to decide the winner. Word 
is even some of the locals were keen enough to watch the game and 
didn’t realise they were watching an old friendly game on the wrong 
channel between the two sides and not the live World Cup game! I look 
forward to the next game against England on Wednesday night but I’m 
not sure a national public holiday is in order if they win the World Cup. 
We are already struggling to get people to work, and most likely small 
business will continue to work through the public holiday and will be 
forced to pay extra to do so. 

Word is that there has been good rain in the Bay of Bengal and I’m 
told when they have good rain through those areas Australia tends to 
benefit from moisture coming through from the West coast. I hope these 
predictions are right, well by the looks of things only 10 days ago we 
had nothing on the forecast for rain and now there looks to be 5-25mm 
of rain until the end of August. It really has been warm as I travelled 
to Inverell just yesterday and the temperatures were already hitting 
the high twenties. Majority of the crops appear to be now struggling 
with the lack of moisture but if they could jag some of this predicted 
rain they would take off again, especially with the warmer than usual 
temperatures. If we can keep these daytime temps and mild nights, we 
will begin to grow grass, worst part in the last week has been the return 
of the horrible winds but we are nearly in September.    

There have been further detections of Lumpy Skin disease in Australian 
cattle in Indonesia which were on the water at the time of the last 
detections. Australia continues to point out it has never been detected 
in our country.  LSD is spread by biting insects, and it has an incubation 
period of 28 days. Indonesian officials are saying the cattle may have 
been exposed in Australia, not just on the trip to Indonesia. Currently 
we remain free of LSD and Australia hasn’t had a positive test.  It’s 
obviously a developing story and I do hope we don’t see any cases on 
our soil as it would have huge ramifications for our beef industry. We 
have already felt the push back from this with Malaysia following suit 
and suspending all live cattle and buffalo exports from Australia.

The latest lamb slaughter numbers have highlighted the current supply 
impact on prices with this last week being the highest in 2.5 years. 
444,479 lambs had been processed last week, which was 64,093 
lambs more than the same week last year and so far, year to date 
an extra 831,102 lambs have been slaughtered. These numbers don’t 
come as news to me as an extra 3.5 million breeding ewes had been 
joined just last year in comparison to the previous year and the national 
flock climbing to nearly 79 million sheep this year, its highest level 
since 2007. The current kill prices, coupled with the dry weather have 
filtered through to restocking prices with the new season sucker lambs 
heading back to the paddock online for around $1.80-2/kg liveweight. 
I mentioned it only last week but light lambs, especially merinos are 
finding it hard to find homes at all and look to be great value, especially 
if you can cash in on a rebate on their backs and finish them for 
slaughter. 

1750hd of cattle was yarded in Tamworth on Monday with young 
cattle and cows dominating the sale. Young light weight weaners sold 
to cheaper trends down 20c/kg as grass gets harder to grow. Feeder 
cattle sold to cheaper trends due to reduce buyer orders with Angus 
steers, 385kg selling to a top of 336c/kg, while 405kg heifers made 
304c/kg. Cows followed a similar trend down 5-10c/kg and topped 
at 230c/kg. 3300 lambs and 1300 mutton sold to varying trends in 
Tamworth depending on condition and quality. New season trade 
weight lambs topped at $128, heavy lambs sold to $165 while heavy 
cross bred mutton sold to $122.

 
 
 
 

Our brand new CONE CRUSHER has
arrived....which means that we now 

have 20mm roadbase ready to deliver!
 

20mm roadbase is perfect for your 
driveway, stock yards, airstrip...etc

 
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL!

 

We have a variety of products that will suit your every
need: big rocks, small rocks, rocks of any size!
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The back roads of western Queensland have posed no problem for our two intrepid 
fundraisers and their Falcon ute as a part of the Mystery Box Rally this week.
The Man’s Not a Camel team of Jed Wittig and Cameron Norbury have so far tackled 
and conquered 1500km on the Rally and arrived in Charleville on Monday night 
(pictured). “The ute has been unbelievable, we’ve got a cracked engine mount but it 
hasn’t caused us any problems so far,” Cameron said.
The Rally departed Bundaberg on Saturday morning, with the destination each day 
being a mystery until you are given a map as you set off. There are 110 cars in the 
Rally, with all participants having two aims, to have fun and to raise as much money 
as they can for the Cancer Council.  
The first day saw the boys head west to Springsure, and from there they went 
north west to Aramac for the second night. On Monday the Falcon headed south to 
Charleville and yesterday they tackled the back roads to Taroom. They are on their 
final leg today back to Bundaberg for the final night of celebrations.
Cameron said that the 110 cars are divided into buddy groups with the Walcha team 
being very fortunate to snare a fantastic group of five to travel alongside. “We have got 
the best group, we have been sitting at the back of the Rally, cruising along with our 
buddies, having a really relaxed time with great people,” he said. Each day the boys 
take it in turn to drive, to allow the other a relaxing day off!
Each night the 110 crews are accommodated at the local showground, with lots of 
chat and laughter during the apres games. “We have 
met some really cool, fun friendly people from all over 
Australia.  There are lots of Victorians and a few from 
Perth on the rally.  One of our buddies is from Merriwa!” 
Cameron laughed.
Man’s Not a Camel is sitting in third or fourth on the 
fundraising leaderboard with their total currently $17,500.  
“We would really like to crack the $20,000 mark if possible.  
Our fundraising page stays open for a few weeks after the 
Rally, so we are hoping to get there,” Cameron said.

‘Man’s Not a Camel’ purring along

“We are extremely grateful to all of the community 
who have supported us through sponsorship and 
donations.”
The QR Code will take you straight to their fundraising 
page for donations.  

HIGHRENT ANGUS 
BULL SALE

Nutrien Boulton’s Walcha  ■   3n Derby Street Walcha   ■   6777 2044

Stock and Property Watch 
www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

FRIDAY 25 AUGUST 
AuctionsPlus Only 

Commencing at 1.30pm
Pre-sale inspections 

Monday 21 August 10am to 2pm and 
Friday 25 August 9.30am to 12.30pm

Contact:
Mat Larkings: 0427 002 427

Miles Archdale: 0428 660 326
Simon Newton: 0467 660 320• Unit is ready to go

• Tidy kitchen with electric stove
• Bathroom/laundry with shower/basin and toilet
• Open plan dining and lounge
• Bedroom with built-ins
Enquiries to Peta Carter: 0407 350 781 $157,000

One bedroom unit overlooking Blair’s Gully 
situated in a unit complex

Investor or Retiree

` 
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45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  
needs

Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

Walcha/Uralla Rugby League

 PRESENTATION 
NIGHT 

Saturday 9 September 
Walcha Bowling Club

6pm for a 6.30pm dinner 
$28 per head 

Please RSVP by 4 September 2023 
by depositing money into Walcha Rugby League:

BSB: 932 000 
ACCOUNT: 1003 28444

REFERENCE: Your Name 

Entertainment by
 Jacko’s Jukebox 

$50 for a chance 
to win $5,000 

With better odds than Lotto, why not support the St Patrick’s School  
Winter raffle for only $50, with the possibility of winning $5,000. There 
are only 250 tickets on offer so the odds are in your favour!
All profits from this fund raising raffle go towards the St Patrick’s 
Parent & Friends Organisation to help fund resources, excursions and 
experiences for the students. So hurry, the draw will be on 31 August. 
Tickets are available through the online 
platform Galabid. The best way to purchase 
your ticket is to scan the QR code with your 
phone or go to the website. 
https://app.galabid.com/stpatswalcha
However if you would like to pay cash please 
contact P&F member Amy Clark who will be 
happy to assist. Phone 0408 750 747. 

Walcha Uralla Rugby League
The Walcha Uralla Rugby League held their annual Ladies Charity 
Auction on Saturday 22 July 2023 at the Walcha Bowling Club after a 
day of footy.
The ladies team picked their charities of choice to support this year – 
RizeUp Australia and the Walcha Hospital Auxiliary.  
RizeUp Australia is a national organisation that works in partnership 
with domestic violence agencies to enhance the service options they 
provide. Their mission is to drive awareness of domestic and family 
violence within society by generating life-changing, practical support for 
the families affected, giving them the hope, empowerment and ability 
to move on to a life free from violence. The Walcha Uralla ladies team 
proudly donated $5000 to this worthwhile charity.
A further $2,000 was donated to the Walcha Hospital Auxiliary, with a 
cheque being presented to Auxiliary members, Margaret Cross and 
Vicki McIvor, at the team’s training session on Tuesday 8 August at 
Peter Fenwicke Oval.

All Welcome

Above: Presenting a cheque to Walcha Hopsital Auxiliary.  
Below: The Walcha Uralla Jillaroos sporting their charity jerseys 

that raised a total of $7000 at their annual Ladies Charity Auction.
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The Bush Fire Danger Period (BFDP) for 
the New England District has commenced 
as of Tuesday the 1st of August 2023 in the 
Local Government Areas (LGA’s) of Walcha, 
Armidale and Uralla. 
The NSW Rural Fire Service (RFS) is reminding residents to 
prepare their properties. “The Region is currently experiencing dryer 

than average weather conditions so the RFS in consultation with 
other agencies, has announced the start of the BFDP as of Tuesday 
the 1st August 2023. 
Acting District Manager Matthew McKean stated “Residents should 
know their risk and prepare their properties prior to the start of the 
BFDP. This can be done by removing flammable materials from their 
yards, clearing leaves from gutters, checking hoses can reach all 
around the house, and where appropriate conducting safe hazard 
reduction activities. 

NSW RFS advises of the 
START OF BUSH FIRE DANGER 
PERIOD IN THE NEW ENGLAND 

DISTRICT

For more information on property preparedness go to: 
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan-and-prepare/prepare-your-property

THE RFS ADVISES FIRE PERMITS
 ARE NOW REQUIRED

To obtain a Fire Safety Permit contact the New England Fire Control Centre 
on 6771 7700 between 8am and 4.30pm Monday - Friday. Landowners 
are reminded they must notify their neighbors and the RFS 24 hrs prior to 
lighting up. You can notify via the RFS Website by following the “Notify us 
of your planned burn” link below:

https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/BFDP/burn-notifications

“Never leave a fire unattended and if a 
fire does escape, it is essential to call Triple 
Zero (000) immediately so that emergency 
services can respond accordingly and 
minimise the damage,” Mr McKean said.
Information about hazard reduction burning and 
required notifications is available on the NSW RFS 
website at

 www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/BFDP.

Always be courageous
Harriet’s Laurie’s winning story from the Students as Authors Awards

“Once upon a time and half ago on dark Sunday 
the courageous hero Hacksta was bored. ‘Bored, 
bored bored, any more boards and I could build a 
boat’ he said grumpily. ‘I am waiting for something 
exciting to happen.’  When suddenly, he realised it 
was almost 12 o’clock and the sun still wasn’t out. 
Because Hacksta could fly he flew up and around 
to the other side of the world and saw that they were 
still playing about in the sun. he was angry humph. 
So, he went up to the sun and got his lasso out and 
lassoed it around the sun and flew back to his side of 

the country. And now everyone was out of their bed saying, woah look at the 
time. And Hacksta had saved his country again.

The next day. Everyone found out about Hacksta’s secret though. He couldn’t 
stand up to bullies. 

It started on this playful Monday morning Hacksta was going to get his super 
groceries (that was really only milk and bread but super-sized) and on the way 
back, carrying his super BIG milk and bread a big bully was trying to hurt his 
feelings. He had eaten a banana and put the skin where Hacksta was going 
to walk to make him slip and fall. Hacksta didn’t noticed the banana skin so 
walked up and fell ‘Whoops, Smash, OUCH’ said Hacksta. Hacksta got up, 
and tried to say that wasn’t very nice to the bully but didn’t have the guts to 
say it. With his bottom very sore and milk all over the floor he walked away. 

A little girl in a pink sparkly tutu, had seen the whole thing. She said to the 
bully that wasn’t the best thing I’ve ever seen, actually its probably the worst 
thing I’ve ever seen she said and she walked up to go help Hacksta with the 
cream that she had brought for sore bottoms. 

Even hero’s get scared sometimes but everyone in whole entire world can be 
courageous if they try, even little girls in pink sparkly tutus. 

THE END

From practice to the podium
With the The Royal Queensland Show (Ekka) getting underway in 
Brisbane on Saturday 12 August, local axeman Austin Scrivener has 
already managed to step onto the podium twice.
Austin placed third in an 11’’ Underhand Handicap final on Sunday, 
and also qualified for the final of a Standing Block the same day. While 
Austin didn’t manage a place in that event, Monday proved more 
successful when he teamed up with Martha King from Pennsylvania 
(USA) in the Jack and Jill Double Handed Sawing Handicap. 
Martha, the current Women’s Stihl Timbersports® World Champion, 
spent the week prior with the Scrivener family practicing and 
preparing axes and saws ... and it has definitely paid off. 
While Mitch Scrivener was also meant to be competing at this year’s 
Ekka, he unfortunately had to withdraw due to injury. He is now 
hoping to be fit by November when he is due to travel to Christchurch 
NZ as a member of the NSW Axemen’s Team. 

From practicing above at 
Yarrowitch to the Ekka 
podium (right). Photo credit 
Head First Photography.
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www.pkf.com.au
12n Derby Street
Walcha NSW 2354
Phone: 6777-2377

• Accounting and financial reporting
• Taxation Services
• Business Support
• Superannuation
• Cash flow projections
• GST support and advice
• Bookkeeping and record systems 
• Audit and assurance
• Strategic alliances

PKF Chartered Accountants  offer clients  
access to full suite of professional services including:

By Rebecca Whillock
I am pleased to present 
my President’s report 
to the AGM covering 
our achievements 
in the 2022/23 year, 
fundraising towards ‘For 
our Community – Water 
Park’.  
Given the restrictions 
imposed by COVID it 
was a breath of fresh 
air to be able to host a 
sit-down Luncheon in 
October 2022. The first 
half of the financial year 
saw the lowest committee member numbers for a while, due to this, the 
luncheon was our only major fund-raising event. Had the weather played 
in our favour, I feel we could have held a larger event in a local garden 
and opened ticket sales up to host more attendees. Having said that, the 
resounding support we still received from the Walcha community was 
truly humbling and something that we are continually appreciative of. 
Some of our key achievements include: 
• Sponsorship of a student at Walcha Central School who shows 

initiative, leadership, compassion for those around them and 
community spirit $100. 

• Very successful street stall fund raising – Christmas Raffle 2022, 
Autumn 2023 

• 2022 Luncheon at the Showground 
• $1000 to WCS and to St Patrick’s Primary schools to help fund their 

Term 4 swimming programs 
• $2200 Walcha Clinic for new equipment  
• $250 Gubi Gaban Hall hire sponsorship 
I would like to the acknowledge the dedication and contribution of the 
committee for their efforts and valuable contribution over the year. You 
have such determination to succeed, have fun doing it and ultimately are 
a valued fund-raising group for the benefit of the Walcha community. All 
events have been strongly supported within the community showing the 
confidence and respect we have built as a club. It is a privilege to work 
with such a dynamic and committed team. 
I would like to thank our lovely donors and community members that 
helped make the 2022/23 financial year successful. This generous 
support is what keeps the Walcha Town and Country Club thriving.  
This year we still have our Annual Ladies Luncheon to look forward to 
and a December street stall fund-raiser to go.  
The luncheon date is the 21 October, generously hosted by Peter Betts 
at ‘Wittersham’. Invites will go out on the 18 August as well as our 
Trybooking page going live https://www.trybooking.com/CKNDX. You will 
also be able to pay by cheque or cash if preferred.  
As a committee, we can always use an extra hand to help achieve our 
fund-raising endeavours. Volunteering a bit of your time doing something 
a little extra for your community, with a supportive bunch of people, can 
make a real positive difference. For the continuation of this amazing 
committee and its role as an asset to our community, we really need 
people to step up and commit to volunteering. During the year we hold 
two street stalls and a luncheon in October. Having members with diverse 
qualifications and passions who could commit to even one or all three 
events would be immensely beneficial to our community as a whole and 
make the committees job that much easier.  
If you have any questions or would like more information you can find us 
on Facebook, Instagram or email walchatandc@hotmail.com. 

Town & Country 
gearing up for 

Spring Luncheon

Outgoing president Bec Whillock and 
newly elected president Bec Partridge

Congratulations Walcha Central Student, Darius Naylor, on his 
recent achievements in the University of New England School 
Acquisitive Art Prize.
This year more than 500 artworks from 50 schools in the region 
were submitted to the award. A selection panel of art and education 
professionals selected the finalists across four categories – Infants, 
Primary, Junior Secondary and Senior Secondary.
Friday 11 August was the opening night at NERAM, and included 
the presentation of awards. Darius was in attendance and was 
announced as runner-up in the Senior Secondary section with 
his acrylic artwork titled ‘My Story’. The judge made the following 
comment on his work “A strong and powerful painting with symbols 
and colours of personal significance. The variety of tone and lines 
create a strong and inviting image.” Isabelle Devos, UNESAP 2023

Darius excels in UNE’s  
2023 Acquisitive Art Prize
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6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au
REAL ESTATE  
& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 

UPDATES

SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404  | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402
RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 |  TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557

CHARMING HOUSE
 PERFECTLY LOCATED

A SHORT WALK TO TOWN CENTRE

• Two bedrooms 
• Open lounge plan 
• Dining and kitchen 
• Cosy wood fire 
• Generous shed with endless possibilities

$380,000 ono

$440,000

• Very neat tidy home with two bedrooms 
both with built ins

• Lounge room with wood fire
• Kitchen with Gas stove, dining room, 

both on Northern side
• Cypress flooring
• Lovely sundeck with great views over 

Walcha

• Quiet location with short walk to town
• Situated on 1470m block
• Underfloor insulation throughout
• Second toilet and hand basin under 

home
• Rainwater tank
• Garden shed

ALL THIS FOR 

EXCELLENT 
STUDIO

 (separate building)
 With wood fire set up 
for conversion to extra 

accommodation

Lovely quiet spot 

Things didn’t quite go to plan when Margy Willingham was farewelled 
with a graveside service at the General Cemetery last week. There was 
a bit of a hiccup early when Marg’s daughter Barb Goodwin left part of 
the eulogy she had prepared at home. A ‘speedy’ rescue mission, by 
Barb’s son Nathan and Tommy Tickle who drove Marg’s trusty vehicle 
‘The White Bullet’, soon had the service back on track just as a plane 
buzzed around overhead making it a bit difficult to hear Barb’s eulogy. At 
least Barb’s sense of humour pulled her through, making mention that 
her mum would have had the last laugh, smiling down as the service 
proceeded. 

•••
Last Saturday was the 12 August but some of the patrons who 
watched the big Womens Soccer World Cup Quarter Final could have 
quite easily thought it was mid-July. Word has it the crowd was glued 
to the TV throughout the game unaware they were actually viewing a 
recent warm-up replay between the two countries. The good news is 
those people who missed the history making main game last Saturday 
including National Party Politician Barnaby Joyce who was in attendance 
at the Commercial Hotel can tune in tonight from 8.00pm on Prime TV 
when the Matilda’s take on England in their semi final fixture.  

•••
How much pressure on those girls when they were faced with a 
penalty shootout to decide the quarter final. Personally I find it a bit hard 
to watch a full game of soccer, but last Saturday wasn’t one of those 
occasions. And how good was goal keeper Mackenzie Arnold who was 
deservedly voted ‘Most Valuable Player’.  

•••
Congratulations to ‘Mollydooker’ Jamie Bowden on his first hole in 
one in the 47 years since he commenced playing while attending school 
at Farrer nearly half a century ago. ‘Bowdo’ hit a seven wood off the first 
tee here at Walcha into the hole last Sunday and in doing so robbed the 

‘Eagles Nest’, sponsored by Dark’s Plumbing of 7 balls. The excitement 
must have been too much to handle as the lefthander then registered 9 
shots on the second hole after experiencing some tree trouble - Not that 
it worried him too much.

•••
When Newie bar staff member Cindy Brown poured regular patron 
Stan Marchant a red wine last week it went right to the rim of the glass, 
which prompted me to say that Cindy couldn’t get much more liquid in 
the glass even if she tried. Quick as a flash Stan commented that Toby 
Smith from the Old Niangala Grog Shop could fill a glass 1/8 of an inch 
above the rim and not spill a drop back in the Good Old Days. 

•••
Outback adventurers Cameron Norbury and Jed Wittig were on a 
‘Mystery Box Rally’ in Southern Queensland earlier this week where all 
proceeds from the Rally go to the Cancer Council. Up around the town 
of Blackall, Cameron spotted a sign in a bar so he took a photo of it and 
sent it to his oldman Peter. It read – ‘ Our town is so small we don’t have 
a town drunk we all take turns.’

•••
Good luck to the Walcha Rams when they travel to Tamworth to play 
the Pirates in the final round of the Central North Rugby competition this 
Saturday. Competition leaders Pirates didn’t do the Rams any favours 
when they were defeated by Narrabri 40-38 last weekend while the 
Rams thumped Inverell 73-10 here at home. 

•••
Mathematically the Rams can still make the semi finals but they 
would have to beat Pirates and hope Gunnedah round up Narrabri. 
The current points score ladder is Pirates 72, Gunnedah 70, Moree 69, 
Narrabri 57, Rams 55, Quirindi 53, Inverell 33 and Scone 28.

•••
Footy Tipping Big Wigs of the week: There were over 50 tipsters who 
picked the full card around town in various competitions, a few too many 
to list this week. The Newie led the way with 24 correct, BC - 21, Apsley 
4, Vet Supplies and Thunderbolts Way Cafe 3 each. 

with AJ Cross



         

AUCTIONSPLUS ONLY

HIGHRENT ANGUS 
BULL SALE 

Highrent 
Angus

Our aim is to produce high 
performing, commercially 
focused animals.

Friday 25 August 2023 ● Start time 1.30pm

Monday 21 August 2023  ........10.00am - 2.00pm
Friday 25 August 2023  ...........9.30am - 12.30pm

● 31 YEARLING BULLS ● 
FIVE 2 YEAR ● FOUR 18 MONTH OLD BULLS

Guest 

vendor 

VICTOREE 

ANGUS

Selling one elite 

marbled yearling 

bull

Pre Sale Inspections 
“Highrent”12524 Oxley Highway, Walcha

Jo Bacon 0429 773 938 
Andy Burwell 0457 025 399
Mat Larkings 0427 002 427
Rob Williams Victoree Angus 0428 662 665

Contacts
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RUGBY REPORT WALCHA V Inverell
Reserve grade 
With Inverell short some players the boys kicked off a 12-side game. 
Walcha got off to a great start with some barnstorming runs from the 
forwards, gaining great territory and spinning the ball wide to Thor 
Crombie who crossed for the first points of the afternoon. Walcha 5 - 
Inverell 0.  Both forward packs began to slug it out through the middle of 
the field and with Walcha giving away the ball, the Highlanders got out 
running and scored their first try. Walcha 5 - Inverell 7.  Walcha gained 
the ball back off the kick off which allowed them to apply pressure on 
the Inverell line for a long period of time. Trying to spread the ball wide 
Walcha lost possession of the ball giving Inverell the opportunity to strike.  
Dale Graham took a great intercept and crossed for Walcha’s second try 
of the afternoon. Walcha 10 - Inverell 7.  Walcha strugged to get out 
of the their own half, Inverell were able to spread the ball on multiple 
occasions and put a couple of tries on the board. Walcha 10 - Inverell 
26. Some big runs from Archie Lawrence and Ben Burwell, saw Walcha 
get some quick ball out to the backs, allowing Nick ‘Dodge’ Rodgers to 
swing it wide to Dale Graham who put on a nice fend and crossed for his 
second try on the half time whistle. Walcha 15 - Inverell 26. 
The second half started with Walcha kicking off. After some nice 
footwork and a few flick passes the Highlanders were back on the front 
foot crossing the line. Walcha 15 - Inverell 33. Not going down without 
a fight, the Rams received a few penalties in row allowing Thor to take 
a quick tap to take on the Highlanders. Just falling short of the try line, 
Benny “big man” Hall threw a bullet out to Fred ‘Benji Marshall’  Muller 
who put on some good footwork and scored his first try in the red and 
white. Walcha 22 - Inverell 33. The next 20 minutes was a hard slog 
for the Rams, with some slipped tackles the Highlanders were starting 
to find gaps throughout the Walcha defence, opening the flood gates 
and crossing for numerous tries. Walcha 22 - Inverell 48. Trying to 
put together one final run, Dave ‘Maddog’ Healey put on some good 
hits forcing Inverell to knock the ball on, giving Walcha a scrum in the 
opposition’s 22. A few nice runs allowed Tommy Hoy to bounce a couple 
defenders off to score. He topped that off by converting his own try, what 
a kick! Walcha 29 - Inverell 48. Starting to run out of gas, Inverell finished 
the game off with a quick couple tries. Final score Walcha 29 - Inverell 
60. Well done to all the boys who played. 
Points: 1 Fred Muller / Ben Burwell, 2 Ben Hall, 3 Dale Graham.

First Grade 
The last home game of the season for the Rams and boy did they put 
on a show. Walcha took on Inverell in a game that was entertaining for 
most, besides if you were an Inverell supporter. The boys came out firing 
from the start. A strong set piece from the piggies laid the platform for 
the backs to shine all afternoon in the glorious sun. Walcha got off to a 
strong start with a few quick tries. Mention must go to young Toby Moore 

stepping up and making his first grade debut at fly half. He scored a 
brilliant and well executed try from 10 out with a nice Quade Cooper like 
step and show and go. Also big Sionee “ulu” made a very big charge, 
some thinking he won’t go all the way but ran through about 6 blokes to 
get another try to put the Rams on the front foot. Walcha went into half 
time 38 nill. 
To Inverell’s credit they never gave up and made the boys work for every 
try. The second half saw much of the same as the first half. More strong 
ball carries and some slick passing from the backs to put on a dominate 
display which saw Dom Bower finally get off his nudie run. It has only 
taken the whole season but none the less he was determined to score 
and I think tweeked a hammi in the interim. 
The highlight of the day has to go to Sam Collwell. With a nice little 
pop pass on half way from Matty Tisdell, Collwell did a step that no one 
thought was possible. Busting the line and with no one in support he had 
to do it all on his own. This kid has some pace so that was no worries at 
all!! With the full back to beat he decided to take him head on like how 
he wrangles those bulls in the yards out at Yarrowitch. The full back 
was no match for turtle and he was soon sat on his buttocks with big 
Sammy going over for the try of the year! Full time 73-10. The game 
really was played with the form Walcha has been looking for all season. 
As we go down the hill next week to take on our arch nemesis Pirates 
for our last round game hopefully we can pull a bit of what we displayed 
against Inverell and come away with an upset. We haven’t made it easy 
for ourselves this year for a top 4 spot and it will go down to the wire this 
weekend! We encourage all Rams suporters to get down to Tamworth 
and get behind the lads for what sure will be a cracking game of footy. 
Walcha will need a win this weekend for a top 4 spot and also will need a 
bit of luck with Gunnedah taking on Narrabri.  Gunnedah need to win to 
keep Narrabri who is currently in 4th position out of the race!
Points: 3 Sam Colwell (Players Player), 2 Toby Moore, 1 Joel Ballon. 

Volunteer Grants 2023 – 24 guidelines released

Major Sponsors

Red: Davidson Cameron & Co, Karori Pastoral Co, Marchant Bros, Elders Rural Services Walcha,  
New England Polaris.
White: Peter McNeill, Agfix Mechanical, Branga Plains Pastoral Co, SN Nivison, TA Fields Estates, 
Nutrien Boulton’s, Nerstane Merino Stud, MTA Travel, Elanco Australia, Walcha Vet Supplies. 
Club: Merlanie Pastoral Co, Ben Nevis Angus, Emu Creek, Peter Norbury Motors, Pitt Sons, Regional 
Australia Bank, D & C Kermode, Glenell Beef. 
Rams Donors: Jemalong Wool, Maryland White Suffolk, Old Woombi Poll Dorset, Productive Pasture 
Solutions, Ross & Debbie Keen, Cameron & Rachel Greig, Dales Downtown Meat, Tony Williams 
Machinery, AGCO, Walcha Law.  

Community groups in Walcha are being encouraged to view the 
extension of the previous Coalition Government’s Volunteer Grants 
program 2023-24 guidelines. 
The program is designed to assist the efforts of community 
organisations to secure and support Australia’s volunteers, and to 
help community organisations to support the inclusion of vulnerable 
people through volunteering.
Federal Member for New England, Barnaby Joyce said volunteer 
organisations can commence the Expression of Interest (EOI) 
process through his electorate office to apply for grants of between 
$1,000 and $5,000, but it is important for applicants to understand the 
guidelines and criteria in order for their applications to be considered 
and be successful. 
Mr Joyce said the Australian Government’s 2023-24 Volunteer Grants 
program will be open 6 November 2023. Eligible organisations must 
submit an EOI to be considered for a grant.
Mr Joyce, with the assistance of a committee of local community 
leaders, will consider the submissions and nominate projects. 

Nominated organisations will then be invited to apply for funding from 
6 November 2023. Successful applicants will be announced in May 
2024.
“There are three types of people in this world, the ones that throw 
rubbish out a car window, those that complain about those that 
through rubbish out the car window and there are those that pick it 
up. This program supports those special people in our community that 
pick it up”, Mr Joyce said.
“Whether it’s volunteering with Meals on Wheels, helping in the 
canteen at the junior soccer or responding to emergencies with the 
State Emergency Service, our volunteers play an important role in our 
communities.
“These grants can help pay for equipment or for promotional activities 
that increase participation in volunteering, as well as reimburse fuel 
costs associated with transport and training,” Mr Joyce said.
The Volunteer Grants Guidelines are available by contacting the 
Tamworth electorate office on 6761 3080 or by downloading the 
guidelines at barnabyjoyce.com.au. 
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Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

STORAGE  CENTRE   
WALCHA

20’ Containers available for rent $35 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,  

vans etc $15  pw +GST

ANGUS 0427 787 332

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

Andrew: 0427 549 748
Toni: 0421 972 354

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

DISCLAIMER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on the condition that The Walcha 
Telecottage as the publisher of The Apsley Advocate may edit and has the right to, and license third 
parties to reproduce in electronic form and communicate these letters. They are published at the 
discretion of the Editor and Board. The Apsley Advocate is printed by The Walcha Telecottage, PO 
Box 116 Walcha NSW 2354. Phone  6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The Walcha Technology Co Operative 
Limited, the Editor and Staff of this Newspaper have published any article here-in in good faith and 
bear no responsibility in respect to the accuracy of the information contained in such article. Any person 
or persons publishing material in this Newspaper do so in the knowledge that they shall personally 
accept any responsibility for the accuracy and other correctness of such articles and also accept full 
responsibility for the legal consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies in the 
contents of any such articles. DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM Editor: Anthea Macpherson. Advertising 
and Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan Scrivener, Emily Scrivener and Joscisca Matapakia.

TRU BLU 
RECYCLING

TRUSTED LOCAL OPERATOR 
FOR OVER 15 YEARS
Mark 0412 310 650

Cash 
for

Cars & trucks
any condition

Highly qualified and  
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing  
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering 
Gold License No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306
nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au
Katy 0422 034 660

Nick Moore  
PLUMBING & EXCAVATION SERVICES
WALCHA & SURROUNDING AREAS

JAMES – 0488 020 762 (7 Days)

• Mowers • Ride-ons  
• Pumps • Chainsaws 
• Whipper snippers
• Chain sharpening
• Bar dressing

SELLING New 30 & 40 Tonne Petrol Hydraulic  
WOOD SPLITTERS from $3,100 delivered

•  Chainsaw chain • 

ALL 
TYPES

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

ANGLICAN  
Holy Communion 7.30am
Family Service 10.00am
All welcome. Phone 6777 2543 or email: 
walchaanglican@gmail.com
PRESBYTERIAN  
Walcha Sunday 9.30am. 
All welcome. Phone 6777 2539.
CATHOLIC Sunday 10:00am Mass.

New England New England IT IT 

ONSITEONSITE  COMPUTER COMPUTER 
SERVICE SERVICE ++ SALES SALES
Tim Sutton  Tim Sutton  0414 874 5230414 874 523

INCORPORATING PATTERSON BYFIELD & BRYEN

Conveyancing | Power of Attorneys 
Wills | Estates | Tra	c O�ences

Sophie Thomson  |  James Levingston

02 6777 2066 info@walchalaw.com.au
walchalaw.com.au

Deadline 
Editorial and Advertising bookings 

4.30pm Mondays
Printed Tuesday • Delivered Wednesday
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Bowls 
Dads Army: Thursday afternoon saw the sun shining but 
the strong wind made it sometimes a little chilly for the five 
players brave enough to show up.
We played eighteen ends of consistency in which Noel 
Goodwin won with 28 points from Brian Goodwin 27, 
Geoff Salt 26, Peter Hayes 16 and John Watts 11.

Darts 
Results for 27th July at the Bowling Club 
Coming in 1st Neil Dark & Cameron Sweeney taking 
$60.00.  2nd Tim Baumer & Kurt Brazel taking $30.00 and 
3rd Steven Eveleigh & Ben Tooth.
High scores for the night were Karl Anderson 129 & 100, 
Tim Baumer 100 x 2, Steven Eveleigh 100, Ben Tooth 100, 
Cameron Sweeney 125 & 100 x 2 and Neil Dark 117.  A 
big thanks to the Walcha Bowling Club for helping out with 
the prizes.
Last weeks results 3rd August at the New England Hotel 
Coming in 1st Lisa Swanton & Vince Costigan taking 
$80.00, 2nd Neil Dark & Taminka Stackman taking $30.00 
and 3rd Samantha Steel & Tim Baumer
High scores for the night Neil Dark 121 & 9, Tim Baumer 
100 x 4 & 5, Fraser Evans 102 & 129, Karl Anderson 
100, Vince Costigan 125, Taminka Stackman 104 & Lisa 
Swanton with 4.  Thanks to the New England Hotel for 
helping out with the prize money.
Last week 10th August at the Apsley Hotel, Winners for the 
night were Daniel Boyd & Vince Costigan taking $60.00, 
Runners Up Karl Anderson & Taminka Stackman taking 
$30.00 and 3rd place getters Ben Robinson & Zac Mallise 
taking $20.00.  High scorer for the night was Daniel Boyd 
with 118, followed up with a 0 off 3 darts.   
A big thank you to Ganesh at the Apsley Hotel for helping 
out with the prizes.
This week we play at the Bowling Club, names in by 7pm, 
$5.00 entry, everyone is welcome.  See you there.

At the Nineteenth 
Former Walcha Mayor and Order of Australia Medallist 
Bill Heazlett was the winner of the monthly Stroke Medal 
Round last Sunday after he carded a 65 nett which also 
entitled him to a trophy donated by Mitch Crawford and the 
C Grade mug. 
A Grade went to Wayne Brennan on 68 nett, club secretary 
Jenny Lisle took out B Grade with a 70 nett while Tim 
Stackman produced the lowest score off the stick to win 
the scratch section after he registered a six over par 76.
Sweepstakes went to John McCormack and Andrew 
Robertson both on 67 while the remaining ball went to the 
A Grade winner.
Long drives, sponsored by Tony ‘Backhand Larry’ Asmus, 
were caressed by Miles Archdale (A) and Isaac Stackman 
(C) while no B Grade player was accurate enough to find 
the fairway on the longdrive hole.
Sharpest shooters at the pin were Bill (3), Doug McDonald 
(9), Isaac Stackman (16) whereas no-one was clever 
enough to reach the 18th beach.
The putting competition went to Rose Baumer after she 
survived a countback with Andrew Robertson when both 
players registered 25 putts while Sue Partridge collected 
the coveted ‘Pink Shirt’ with 34 jabs. 
A field of 22 players teed off where ‘Molleydooker’ Jamie 
Bowden racked up the highlight of the round when he aced 
the first hole.
Last Saturday Mark Hogan won the weekly 9 hole 
competition after accumulating 17 points which included 

the N.T.P on 3 whereas John McCormack was runner up 
on 16 points.
This Sunday is the annual Mr and Mrs T.C Fenwicke 
Memorial mixed foursomes championships for trophies 
donated by Coll King. 

Wednesday Golf
The second and final day of the 2 Ball Stroke Aggregate 
Championship was played last Wednesday, with the result 
being very close and an exciting finish.
The Stroke Aggregate Championship was taken out by 
Julie Olrich and Cheryl McDonald with a gross score of 
355, just one point ahead of the runners up, Donna Martin 
and Vicki Heffernan with 356.
The overall nett winners were Sally McCormack and Alison 
Cameron with 284 nett, winning a trophy donated by Katie 
Smith.
The nett winners for the second day of competition were 
Julie Olrich and Cheryl McDonald with 136 nett, winning 
the Walcha Newsagency trophy.
Sweepstakes went to Donna Martin and Vicki Heffernan 
with 139 nett, and Lyn Laurie and Katie Smith with 141 nett.
Cheryl McDonald won nearest the pin on 3 and Polly Locke 
had the closest second shot on 18.
Today we are playing a stableford event for Sally 
McCormack’s trophy.

Jillaroos 
The Walcha/Uralla Jillaroos were defeated 26-0 by Guyra 
in the Group 19 Ladies League Tag Reserve Grade major 
semi final at Guyra last Sunday.
Down on key players going into the game the Jillaroos 
were always going to be behind the eight ball but trailed 
just 10-0 at halftime after Guyra scored two tries in the 
opening stanza.
The players that did take the field skipper Nicola Hoy, 
her sister Jordy, Caitlin Harris, Finlai Bird, Marissa Elliot, 
Natasha Foster, Jojo Matapakia, Hannah Byrne, Kirra- Lee 
Murphy, Maddie Lance, Eleanor Brazel and Bella Swift all 
tried their hardest throughout the match. 
Gurya ran in another three unanswered tries in the second 
session to qualify the L.L.T Reserve Grade grand final 
in a fortnights time at Armidale after Narwan defeated (A 
Grades mens) minor premiers Guyra 26-20 to advance to 
the ‘Big Dance’.
The Jillaroos played Guyra last Sunday because Inverell 
withdrew from the competition last week and now do battle 
with Narwan in the Preliminary Final at Guyra this Sunday.
At the time of going to print kick off time for that game is 
scheduled for 10am but the way things have been unfolding 
in Group 19 during recent times that may change.
Best of luck to the Jillaroos. Go Gettum Girls. 

Amaroo Local 
Aboriginal Land 
Council
Address: 38N Derby Street 
Ph (02) 6777 1100

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

 Acting CEO Position – Non-Ongoing
(Attractive remuneration plus Salary Sacrifice 
benefits)
The Amaroo Local Aboriginal Land Council 
(ALALC) is seeking a purpose-driven Acting-
Chief Executive Officer (A/CEO) who embodies 
leadership centred around our mission and 
values. 
As one of the largest landowners in the region, 
the A/CEO will play a vital role in realising the 
social, cultural, economic, and environmental 
aspirations of the ALALC Aboriginal community. 
Reporting directly to the Board, you will be 
accountable for overseeing the day-to-day 
operations and administration of ALALC, as 
well as carry out the legislative functions of the 
CEO.
This role requires a person with key organisation 
and planning skills, sound communication and 
an ability to multi task, as well as possess 
experience and commitment to assisting the 
organisation move in a positive direction.
The successful applicant will enjoy the benefits 
of salary packaging and salary sacrifice options. 
In addition, ALALC will provide a motor vehicle, 
mobile phone, and laptop for work-related use. 
For information on the position and to obtain 
a recruitment package please contact Archie 
Tanna on 0428 611 909 or via email archie.
tanna@alc.org.au to obtain further information. 

Applications marked
“Confidential” and emailed to: 
The Contact Officer - archie.tanna@alc.org.au

Position Vacant 

	To the trip to Werris Creek with Community Care. Great day out thanks Jess and 
Peter.

	To Mountain Motors for going above and beyond for locals. Very much appreciated.
	To all the Walcha teenagers working at our local supermarkets and cafes. 
	To the dreadful state of the old Craft Shop building 
Contributions will be received in person, by phone or email and must be 
accompanied by your name and contact details. They will be printed at the 
discretion of the editor.
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In Memoriam 
Robbie Brazel 

19-11-63 to 16-08-17
Sadly Missed 

Maree, Kurtis & Eleanor 

Public Notices
Tennis Spring Eskimo Comp 29 Aug – 19 
Sept. Doubles ladder format. Names to Trev 
0459 799 119, Hyde 0427 780 391 or post on 
Club Facebook page. Noms by 27 August.

DR GENEVIEVE FREER
Phone 6777 2068  0429 668 583

Walcha Council 
Scheduled Tree work
Walcha Council will be 
undertaking  Scheduled Tree 
Work from 7/8/23 to 18/8/2023 in the following 
areas below:

• Meridian St – Crown lift, sucker removal
• South St – Crown lift, sucker removal, minor 

trim on some trees.
• Hamilton St – Crown lift, minor trim on some 

trees, tree pollarding on dead limb removal.
• Middle St – Sucker removal on all trees, 

minor crown raising and thinning.
• John Oxley Oval – several medium trees, 

minor crown raising.
For enquiries, please call Council on 6774 2500.
Phillip Hood, Interim General Manager  
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha NSW

Walcha Council Notice of 
proposed development 
application 
Walcha Council has received an 
application from Mr A C Pollard seeking 
permission to construct a Firearms range 
at Tangmalangmaloo/100 Echo Point Road 
WALCHA 2354.
The application and the documents 
accompanying the application may be 
inspected at the Walcha Council office during 
business hours on or before 30 August 2023.
Any person may make a written submission 
in relation to the development application.  
Submissions must be received by Walcha 
Council in writing before close of business on 
30 August 2023.
For enquiries, please call Council on 6774 2500.
Phillip Hood, Interim General Manager  
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha NSW

Daffodil Day Street Stall Friday 25 August 
Quota Club would appreciate donations of 
daffodils and flowers to sell. Contact Coral 
6777 1026 if you can help.

Walcha Council Manager 
Strategic Planning & 
Development
Are you a Town Planner looking for an 
exciting opportunity in regional NSW? 
Walcha Council are prepared to put together 
an attractive package for you.
This position is responsible for preparing and 
maintaining an effective and contemporary 
framework of strategic and statutory plans 
and policy as well as to provide specialist 
planning functions of the directorate and 
Council. 
You will be the driver of Walcha’s land use 
strategies and oversee all development and 
approval functions, working closely with our 
Infrastructure and Development Department.
You will be working as a valued member 
within a friendly, supportive and encouraging 
environment, and your actions will reflect 
Walcha Council’s core values of teamwork, 
respect, customer first focus and willingness 
to carry out assigned tasks to the best of your 
ability.
This is a permanent full-time position (35 
hours per week) with a negotiable starting 
wage based on the Local Government 
(State) Award 2023. To assist you Council 
is prepared to put together an attractive 
package which may include housing, vehicle, 
mobile, negotiable renumeration, flexible 
working arrangements and other benefits.
Council is an EEO employer and is a smoke 
free workplace. For more information, and 
to apply, visit Council’s website – Positions 
Vacant Section. https://bit.ly/3A30YDc
 Applications close Monday 4 September 
2023.
Small Council, Big Opportunities!

Phillip Hood, Interim General Manager 
Walcha Council, PO Box 2, Walcha NSW

WALCHA GARDEN CLUB
75th Anniversary Luncheon

Friday 1st September 
Walcha Bowling Club 9:30am
Guest Speaker – Peta Trahar

Tickets: $35 pp 
• PO Box 10 Walcha
• Paperdolls
• AGM

RSVP: 23 August 
Marg Cawley margcawley@gmail.com 

0428 876 769

For Sale 
DJ’S Firewood – Best wood in the district. 
Bulk only – minimum 6m3, maximum 10m3. 
Deliver Walcha Saturday OR pick-up from 
Niangala Saturday 1.00 – 4.00pm. Phone 
0427 335 631 or 6769 2395. 

Firewood – Top of the range dry wood in 
log form. Delivered to town. Phone John  on 
0427 500 110. 

Raffle Results 
Walcha Golf Club – Wood to Jill Burnell and 
Mike Simpson. Many thanks for your support.  

Thank You
To Riverview Aged care staff especially Julie 
and Khan for all their help and support for 
Keith Scullin's last days. Keith was 91 years 
old.

Meetings
Little Athletics Committee formation 
meeting, Wednesday 16 August, 6:30pm 
at the Apsley Arms Hotel. Elyce Laurie   
0448 165 284, Jess Williams 0418 827 088.

Amaroo Local 
Aboriginal Land 
Council
Address: 38N Derby Street 
Ph (02) 6777 1100

Notice Of Ordinary Meeting
DATE: 3 September 2023
TIME: 10am
PLACE: Amaroo LALC Café – 36 Derby St, 
WALCHA
AGENDA:
1. Welcomes/apologies;
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting;
3. CLBP workshop;
4. Approval of Amaroo LALC CLBP 2019-
2023; 
5. Housing Update;
6. LALC Operational Report;
7. Summervale Aboriginal Village;
8. Land Issues;
9. Complaint process;
10. Assets; and
11.  Membership.
Please Note: A copy of the CLBP or a Summary 
is available for viewing at the Amaroo LALC 
during business hours. 
Authorised: Alena Stackman, Chairperson - 
Amaroo LALC. 



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 COMMERCIAL WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024   marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery,  
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

••  Freight & Transport •• Machinery Float •• Stick Raking  

•• Road construction and maintenance •• Trenching  

•• General Earthworks •• Drilling •• Mulching   

•• Dam maintenance and construction  

••Erosion Control  ••Site Preparation •• Electrical Works    

Ian Notley 04188 29188 ⚫⚫ Mark Notley 0422 637 686 
www.eteservices.com.au  

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  
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WALCHA

members members 
drawdraw
$400

YOU MUST BE A MEMBER FOR YOU MUST BE A MEMBER FOR 
2023/2024 TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN2023/2024 TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN

Do you live in Walcha Shire?  If so you MUST be a member to enter the Club 
Social Membership  ..... $15 – Full Membership $105. PHONE 6777 2077

Social BowlsSocial Bowls
Available during opening hours. 

See staff regarding bowls 
equipment.

YEARLY SUBS - NOW DUE

Mon – Wed 4.00pm – Close

Thursday 17 12.00pm – Close
Ladies bowls 9.30am for 10.00am start 
Social bowls 1.00pm

Friday 18 2.00pm – Close

2.00pm Bingo 
6.00pm6.00pm Bistro Bistro
• All you can eat smorgasbord

6.00pm6.00pm Tickets available for raffles –  Tickets available for raffles – 
meat and veg trays meat and veg trays 
6.00pm 6.00pm Free Bingo Free Bingo 
7.00pm 7.00pm Raffles drawn & Members DrawRaffles drawn & Members Draw

Saturday 19 11.00am – Close

6:00pm Bistro
2-4pm TOSS THE BOSS

Sunday 20 11.00am – Close

12.00pm 12.00pm Bistro openBistro open
Children U/10 kids meal free with an Children U/10 kids meal free with an 
adult order adult order 
12.00pm 12.00pm Meat, fruit and veg raffles Meat, fruit and veg raffles 
12-2pm HAPPY HOUR12-2pm HAPPY HOUR

FIREWOOD ORDERS CURRENTLY 

CLOSED UNTIL WE CATCH UP ON ORDERS

Wayne Hoy: 0427 281 060 
Matthew Hoy: 0427 322 640 
Aaron Bullen: 0409 776 340

• Komatsu PC300 Excavator

• Cat 324 Excavator

• Cat D6N Dozer

• 2000ltr Quikspray Trailers

• Casotti’s

•  4 x4 Tip Truck

EXCAVATING
EARTHMOVING

SPRAYING
SOWING

GPS & Auto Steer Equipped
•   4x4 Trucks & Boomsprays 

Full auto Rate Control 
GPS & Autosteer

•  4x4 Tractors GPS Equipped 
20 & 24 disc Williams Seeders 

•  Fencing & Rural Contracting

THIS FRIDAYTHIS FRIDAY

Hawaiian Night 
  

Social club - Catering for wakes

 Smorgasbord
Cocktail Night

 Music


